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AXIAL BLAST DISCHARGE CHAMBER WITH MOVING ELECTRODE
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Abstract. The paper presents some results concerning electrophysical and gas-dynamics parameters
of high-curent arc in axial blast discharge chamber. The experimental stand and numerical model were
modified for axial gas flow type. Some design changes are described in the paper. The experiments
were carried out for gas pressures of 1.0–6.0MPa with current amplitude of 25–150 kA. The current
half-period was of 1.0–10.0ms. The contacts moved apart to the distance of 3–4 cm due to gas pressure
boost in the chamber. OpenFOAM package with the library swak4foam was used for numerical
simulation.
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1. Introduction
Existing systems of energy generation and distribution
face necessity of breaking current from tens up to sev-
eral hundreds kiloampers [1, 2]. The process of load
switch-off is accompanied by an electric arc burning in
all powerful switching off electric devices [3]. Now SF6
is the basic electrical insulation and arc-interruption
media in powerful high-voltage and generator circuit
breakers [4]. But SF6 is a potent greenhouse gas [4].
And general world position on the reduction of SF6 gas
usage [4–6] demands development of new approaches
in electric-power industry, namely, a wide search of
new arc-interruption environments, and also new in-
sulation and electrode materials suitable to work in
these environments at high current amplitudes.
Besides needs of the electric power industry, re-

search of powerful arc of variable length and methods
of its quenching has the great importance for the
development of various technologies of lightning pro-
tection [7–9], plasma chemistry [10, 11], aerodynamics
[12, 13] and others. The carrying out of experimen-
tal researches of the high current discharges at high
pressure requires the creation of complicated testing
systems [14].
Earlier in our laboratory, the stand for research of

lightning protection systems [15] and the stand for
studying arc and erosive processes in high-current gas
blast breakers [16, 17] had been built. In the devel-
opment of researches [16–19] for this theme it was
carried out the modernization of the systems. And
it was designed a new axial blast discharge chamber.
Additionally, with the development of experimental
techniques the numerical model [20, 21] was devel-
oped for calculations of various processes in the given
system. A brief description of the axial blast chamber
and preliminary results are presented in the paper.

2. Electrical power system and stand
modernization

The energy source of set-up is the modular capacitive
system with maximal storage energy of 6MJ, maximal
charging voltage of 10 kV and capacity of 0.11F. The
capacitive system is divided into six identical inde-
pendent modules which can be connect to loading as
simultaneously, and with a delay. For the formation of
an oscillation circuit the inductive reactors of 1.5, 50
and 250 µH, reeled up on textolite drums by PIGR-16
wire (produced by GK Sevkabel, St.Petersburg, Rus-
sia) are used. The discharge current is measured by
Rogovsky coil. The voltage drop across an arc was
measured using a high-ohmic resistive divider with
transformer decoupling. For registration of pulse pres-
sure in the discharge chamber the piezoelectric gauge
of membrane type T500 or T200 (NTIIM, Nizhny
Tagil, Russia) were used.

The duration of the current period in the contour
was changed by choosing a number of charged modules
and appropriate inductive reactor. Current curves for
two modules and the specified inductive reactors are
shown in figure 1.

The experimental stand was modified for axial blast
discharge chamber. Air or nitrogen were used as
working gas. The design of the discharge chamber is
presented in figure 2.
The housing of chamber (1) is a thick-walled ves-

sel made from the stainless steel, inside it there is
a mobile acetal resin piston (2). On the piston it is
mounted the contact holder (3) on which end the con-
tact tip (4) is screwed. The opposite end of the holder
incorporates with the ground conductor line by means
of flexible copper wires laid inside of polycarbonate
tube (5). The ring-shaped contact (6) is fasten on
the current input (7), isolated from the chamber case
and connected with the high voltage conductor line.
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Figure 1. Short circuit current for capacity of 38mF
and inductance of 1.5, 50 and 250µH.

Figure 2. Axial blast discharge chamber: (1) housing;
(2) piston; (3) anode holder; (4), (6) contacts; (5)
polycarbonate tube; (7) current input; (8) diaphragm;
(9) fluoroplastic cartridge; (10) diagnostic window.

Copper and MoWCu were used as materials for ring
contact. And copper, CuFe and CuW for rod contact.
During the initial moment the rod contact enters

into a cavity of current input on depth of 4 cm inside
ring contact. Movement of the piston is carried out
by means of compressed gas. Gas leaves from the
discharge chamber into receiver volume after break of
a diaphragm (8). The cavity behind the piston plays
a role of the shock-absorber since gas is squeezed
out from it through a narrow slit between a tube (5)
and the fluoroplastic cartridge (9). Windows (10) are
purposed for optical diagnostics.
The photo of the discharge chamber, mounted on

the stand, is shown in figure 3.
Functioning of system occurs in the following se-

quence. The energy source (capacitor battery) is
charged up to a necessary voltage. Then working gas
with the help of the remote controlled valve enters
into the high pressure cylinder through gas pipe line
galvanically untied from installation. At the set pres-
sure the polyester diaphragm tear, and gas starts to
enter into the discharge volume. Under action of gas
pressure the piston (2) begins movement. On the end

Figure 3. Discharge chamber on the experimental stand.

of the tube (6), made of shock-resistant polycarbonate,
the plate with slits is attached. At passage of these
slits by the photo diode it lights up, and on pulses
from the photo diode the speed of the piston is deter-
mined. The end of the plate tears the thin wire tense
across its movement, and the forming circuit gives
out a signal on the discharge of the capacitor battery
and start diagnostic and data-acquisition equipment.
Ignition time for switching a current is chosen so that
the discharge began before the moment of contacts
disconnection. Thus, the discharge current starts at
normally closed contacts. After contacts disconnec-
tion an electric arc, which length increases in process
of the piston movement, ignites between them. Pis-
ton speed equal to contact separation speed was of
15–35m/s at the 4th millisecond.

Filling the discharge chamber with gas before igni-
tion of the arc has been occurred until the limiting
diaphragm (8) was broken at a given pressure. Then
gas flowed to the receiver tank with decreasing pres-
sure, as shown in figure 4. When the gas output was
bunged (cover plug in place of diaphragm (8)) the
chamber volume was filled according to figure 5. High-
frequency fluctuation in experimental curve, probably,
is due to the sensor natural frequency. Calculated
pressure curves are shown together with the experi-
mental pressure curves in figures 4 and 5. The pres-
sure was calculated by the code in the computing
package OpenFOAM [20, 21]. The discharge current
start occurs at the 4th millisecond for the scale in
figures 4 and 5.

Certain unresolved questions do not allow to show
the pressure curve during discharge. Some modifica-
tions of the simulation scheme and pressure measure-
ment system are carried out now for verification of the
measurement data and comparison with simulation
results.
The current and voltage across the discharge gap

are shown in figure 6 for power mode with half-period
of ≈ 1ms. During the first 100 µs after the current
start, a short-circuit current flows between the closed
contacts. Rod contact moves along the surfaces of the
ring one and this leads to intermittent contact bounce
and, as a consequence, to voltage spikes. Further,
the arc burns in a narrow gap between rod and ring
contacts with declining voltage. After that, the rod
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Figure 4. Experimental (red) and calculated (green)
pressure in the discharge chamber with diaphragm
breaking at 2MPa for inlet pressure of 4MPa.
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Figure 5. Experimental (red) and calculated (green)
pressure in the closed discharge chamber for inlet pres-
sure of 4MPa.

contact exited ring contact hole. And this time inter-
val of 4.8–5.3ms with intense gas blowing through the
arc is specified by considerable increase in discharge
voltage value. High speed photo and calculated tem-
perature distribution in discharge chamber for the
beginning of this time interval are presented in fig-
ures 7(a) and 8(a), respectively. Intensive cooling of
the gas flow through the discharge gap leads to arc
quenching around current zero (figures 7(b) and 8(b)).

3. Conclusions
The experimental setup for simulating and investigat-
ing the processes that occur in high-current switching
devices has been designed. Preliminary experiments
for arcs with variable lengths diagnostics were con-
ducted in the designed axial blast chamber. With
the development of experimental techniques, the nu-
merical model has been developed for calculations of
various processes in the discharge system. To date,
a qualitative agreement has been obtained between
experimental data and calculations. Further improve-
ments of the experimental and numerical tools are
being made now.
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Figure 6. Current (J) and voltage across arc gap (V)
in the discharge chamber with diaphragm breaking at
2MPa for inlet pressure of 4MPa.

Figure 7. High-speed images of arc between opening
contacts at 4.85(a) and 5.4(b)ms with diaphragm break-
ing at 2MPa for inlet pressure of 4MPa: (1) ring
contact; (2) rod contact.

Figure 8. Numerical simulation for temperature distri-
bution in discharge chamber with diaphragm breaking
at 2MPa for inlet pressure of 4MPa; (a) corresponds
to ≈ 4.9 and (b) to ≈ 5.8ms.
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